DTI MAKES STRATEGIC INVESTMENT IN VALORA TECHNOLOGIES
Global eDiscovery and Legal Services Market Leader Invests in AutoClassification
Information Governance Pioneer
Atlanta, GA and Bedford, MA - March 29, 2017 – DTI, a global legal process outsourcing (LPO) company
providing eDiscovery, management services, litigation support, and court reporting, and Valora Technologies, Inc.,
the leading innovator in AutoClassification, Predictive Analytics and Document Data Mining Technologies for
Information Governance, eDiscovery, and Records Management, today announced that DTI has successfully
completed a strategic, minority investment in Valora Technologies, Inc. The investment marks the beginning of the
coming-of-age of AutoClassification and the clear commitment of DTI to invest in leading-edge Information
Governance solutions.
“This investment will propel Valora to the forefront of AutoClassification technology, building on our already
substantial lead,” indicated Valora CEO, Sandra Serkes. “Our mission is to transform the creation and utilization of
rich metadata for many mission-critical information management purposes, such as large content migrations, file
cleanups, remediation, classification and compliance.”
“Valora’s PowerHouse engine is miles ahead of anything we’ve seen in the eDiscovery or Information Governance
space and we are impressed with the Valora team,” noted John Davenport, Jr., founder and chief executive officer
of DTI. “We look forward to bringing sophisticated solutions like these to our extensive client base.”
Valora remains an independent organization from DTI, maintaining its small, woman-owned status, and current
management team. Terms of the financing were not disclosed.
About DTI
DTI is a leading legal process outsourcing (LPO) company serving law firms, corporations and government entities
around the globe. DTI helps its clients accelerate the changes they must make to remain competitive. DTI is a
leader in the management of information and processes. The company manages risks and minimizes costs
associated with complex litigation and compliance functions and has experience in eDiscovery, managed services,
litigation support, and court reporting. To learn more about DTI’s global footprint, flexibility, capacity, and worldclass project management, visit www.DTIGlobal.com.
About Valora Technologies, Inc.
Valora provides world-class AutoClassification, Data Analytics & Visualization technologies for the legal, records
management & information governance markets. We offer classification, data mining, analytics, coding and
review, document intake and visualization, and hosted solutions for corporations & government agencies, as well
as their advisory, inside & outside counsel organizations around the world. Valora has developed a strong expertise
in the processing, management & analysis of complex data populations across large enterprises. Our solutions
accommodate on premise, in cloud and SaaS environments, with additional support for sensitive material & mixed
languages. Our specialty is providing efficiency, organization and cost control.
For more information, please visit Valora's website, or contact us at: 781.229.2265.
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